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Your On-Ramp to EMR & EHR

Paper Remittance Processing

We feed your electronic medical/health (EMR/
EHR) system with our document scanning
services. Taking this a step further, we can help
you achieve peak operating efficiency from your
staff with our mailroom outsourcing service and
workflow automation software.

While electronic payments are widespread, it’s
a headache to process the remaining 20-30%
that contain paper checks and explanations
of benefits (EOBs). Outsourcing can be
attractive, but many don’t want the security
risk of off-shoring remittance processing, and
local banks offer “lockbox banking” but lack
an ability to handle EOBs. What do you do?

Example applications where you can save a lot
of money:

•

•
•

Medical Records Scanning: we will scan
your backfile of patient charts, EKGs and
X-rays so your staff can find them instantly
with complete HIPAA compliance, and you
can convert your file room into a new exam
room and see more patients without moving
your office
AP Automation: we cut invoice processing
costs by 80% on average
New Employee On-Boarding &
Credentialing: we help ensure that you
receive all documents on-time, every time,
and that you are always in compliance

For More Information Contact:
marketing@metasource.com
www.metasource.com
(888) 634-7684

We process remittances containing paper
checks, EOBs and other correspondence –
efficiently and cost-effectively – with a mix of
mailroom and document scanning services
combined with cutting-edge technology.
The Result: you get payments deposited on
the same day they’re received without any
capital expenditure. You can also stay with
your current bank, and implementation is
complete in 30-45 days.
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There are five components of our Healthcare Solution:

Content Ingestion

Capture of paper checks, patient
medical records, HIPAA release
forms, claims, EOBs, invoices,
employee tax forms, email, and fax

User Experience & Support

Call center and instant document
search and retrieval

Compliance & Retention

Long-term archival, auditor selfservice, automated retention
scheduling, and HIPAA compliance

Content Capture &
Automated Processing

High-speed document sorting,
scanning, OCR, and CAR/LAR
validation

Workflow & Decisioning

Workflow automation, exception
handling and document
management for remittance,
invoice, and HR processing

About
From automation to outsourcing, our workflow and compliance solutions enable you to focus on your core
business – we’ll do the rest. MetaSource is a technology driven provider of Business Process Outsourcing
(BPO) / Business Process Management (BPM) services integrated with Enterprise Content Management
(ECM), workflow solutions and customer experience processes to meet our clients’ goals and objectives.
We service a variety of industries for a national clientele through our global network of PCI Level 1 / Version
3 certified, SOC / AT 101 Type II (formerly known as SAS70) and HIPAA compliant processing centers,
employing over 1,000 employees worldwide.
(888) 634-7684

www.metasource.com

